Come Away With Me
NEW! DEFY

CONVENTION!

NEW! UP, UP AND

Celtic Knot

Women on bicycles—quite a
shocking development, long
ago. Celebrate the conventiondefying cyclists of yore with
this skirt, patterned with
old-fashioned penny-farthing
bicycles. Full circle skirt
for easy movement, in
carefree knit jersey.
Approx. 32" from top of
waistband. Imported.
Poly/rayon/spandex;
machine wash. Sizes
S-XL.
A50198 Pennyfarthing Circle
Skirt $90

AWAY

Travel the world
in unexpected
style! Let your
imagination soar in
this top, printed with
old-fashioned hot air
balloons. Top is lightly
fitted, drifting to a full,
floaty hem. Substantial
cotton knit with spandex
has comfortable stretch
to let you fly freely,
without cling. Two
side-seam pockets.
Imported. Cotton/
spandex; machine
wash. Sizes S-XL.
A60264 Hot-Air
Balloon Top $81

Celtic Weave

Celtic Bow

PRIMAL ELEMENTS

Leather and metal—primal elements, combined here with grace and
finesse. Silvertoned and copper wire twine around a leather cuff, forming
eternal knotwork and delicate traceries. Cuffs are approx. ⅜" high.
J50037 Leather Bracelet Celtic Knot $30
J50038 Leather Bracelet Celtic Weave $30
J50035 Leather Bracelet Celtic Bow $30

LAZY DAYS
OF SUMMER

NEW! THE BLACK ROSE

I would walk in the dew beside you, or the barren moors
In hopes I might have your heart, or part of your love
Fragrant branch, you have promised that you love me
The fine flower of Munster, my Roisin Dubh

Roisin Dubh, the black rose, is an ancient Gaelic
love song. Here, a black rose blooms beneath
a full moon. Pewter pendant, with enameled
moon and resin rose. On a hefty 21" chain.
J20774 Black Rose & Moon Pendant $42

EXCLUSIVE! Lazy
summer days, strolling
by the seaside, sipping
lemonade on the porch
swing. A relaxing ideal of
warm weather enjoyment
infuses this vertically striped
dress. Features tagua-nut
buttons in back, two front
pockets, flared skirt for easy
movement. Approx. 40"
long. Cotton; handwash.
Made in Nepal, fair trade.
Sizes S-XL, 1X.
A50161 Seaside Dress $50

NEW DESIGNS! TAKE NOTE

Do you prefer jotting ideas on paper? Take notes with style—
carry one of these fine portfolios of top grain leather, which
will last for years. Includes standard small note pad, pen loop,
large pocket and two card pockets. You’ll actually look forward
to your next meeting! 5" x 8". Made in USA. Elegant blackenameled pen comes gift-boxed.
C14047 Small Leather Portfolio $95
C18010 Celtic Enameled Ballpoint Pen $24

SAILING THE
SEA OF LIFE

Golden ropes like
ship’s rigging,
holding fast and
true, twine among
a silver eternal
heart knot—a
statement of endless
love as you sail
through life. Sterling
silver and 10k gold
plate. Pendant
on 17" chain.
Handmade in
Ireland.
J10647 Hold Fast
Earrings $95
J20973 Hold Fast
Pendant $90
SAVE $20! Buy
both for $165!

actual size
actual size

YOURS ONLY RING

NEW! SPRING DAFFODILS

And then my heart with pleasure fills,
And dances with the daffodils.
—William Wordsworth

One of the first flowers of spring, the
bright daffodil heralds the return of
the sun. This hardy blossom is also a
symbol of Wales, customarily worn on
St David's Day (March 1). Sterling silver
and 18k gold plate. 17" chain.
J10645 Daffodil Post Earrings $54
J20871 Daffodil Pendant $49

actual size

Engraved with a brief sentiment, the poesy ring is a
traditional token of affection or a wedding band. This
reproduction from an original in the British Museum
is encircled in delicate Celtic knotwork and inscribed inside with the medieval
message “yovrs onli.” Sterling silver, in whole and half sizes 5-12. Made in USA.
J75160 Yours Only Ring $55

actual size

Diamond-shaped

Joan of Arc

Bow-shaped

Druid’s Oak

THREE GRACES

NEW! WALK THE LEGEND
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The black rose—elusive flower of legend, a symbol of romantic
yearning. Adorn yourself with fabled blossoms on these thong
sandals—microfiber roses with a subtle shine bloom atop multi-strand
straps. Elasticized heel keeps it simple. Cushioned sole offers comfort
in an easy-to-wear flat. European (U.S.) sizes 35 (4½-5), 36 (5½-6), 37
(6½-7), 38 (7½-8), 39 (8½), 40 (9), 41 (9½-10).
B70006 Black Rose Sandals $45

NEW!
Night Ship

gaelsong.com

Sunflower

1.800.205.5790

NEW!
Celtic Knots

Avenue of Trees

Attractive and functional, this trio really holds hair in place. The diamond
and bow-shaped barrettes feature bold knotwork in classic Celtic style,
while the Joan of Arc design was inspired by a fleur-de-lis in the French
Abbey of St. Denis. Pewter, made in Cornwall.
J40020 Diamond-Shaped Hair Barrette $45
J40040 Joan of Arc Hair Barrette $45
J40030 Bow-Shaped Hair Barrette $45
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